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Fáilte Ireland’s Food Champions visited Denmark on a Food 
Tourism benchmarking trip in November 2016. The group 
made up of fifteen new emerging food champions and 
six existing food champions are part of the Food Tourism 
Network Development programme. 

The network aims to support Fáilte Irelands Food Tourism Vision 
that ‘Ireland will be recognised by visitors for memorable food 
experiences which evoke a unique sense of place, culture and 
hospitality.’ Part of the remit of a Food Champion is working 
together with their local community in helping to build 
Ireland’s food tourism reputation, sourcing and activating ideas 
to encourage visitors to stop more, spend more, and stay longer. 

The Food Champions visited the cities of Copenhagen and 
Aarhus and experienced a bespoke itinerary that showcased 
food tourism experiences that supports Denmark high 
position on the international food tourism landscape.

Copenhagen & Aarhus, Denmark

November 2016

 The participants were asked ‘What are the top three learnings that you can apply to your business/region?’ The responses were as follows:

1 Ireland has superior produce, stronger stories and better food experiences, but Denmark has an edge on Ireland in terms of pride, confidence and 
collaboration.

2 Ireland needs strong, clear stories and a collective vision.

3 Although Ireland has wonderful food stories, there may be confusion as we have, “way too many food messages in circulation”.

4 The Irish food story needs a simple, short statement that everybody can buy in to.

5 Irish people (those working in food and others) need to be able to answer the ‘What is Irish food?’ question.  
The answer lies is our tradition in producing dairy, fish, beef, pork and whiskey.

6 Developing the supply chain for artisan producers is essential.

1 To provide the necessary thought leadership for food experience development in 
Ireland, acting as a catalyst for change and empowering others to achieve it. 

2 To gather and disseminate market insights and best practices which will inform 
all food experience developments in Irish tourism. 

3 To engage with national and local stakeholders to promote the concept of 
experience development, emphasise the role that food plays within it, and 
describe how the concept can be practically applied. 

4 To work with Food Champions to continue raising awareness of the great Irish 
food experiences available and building our food reputation at home and abroad. 

5 To future-proof the industry by continuously identifying existing and potential 
capability gaps and liaising with education providers on how to bridge them.

Food Tourism Objectives

Fáilte Ireland’s Food Champions come from a wide variety of backgrounds; they 
all have different roles in the championing of Irish food and are united by their 
immense pride and their absolute conviction in Ireland’s food tourism potential. 

They want to shout from the rooftops that Ireland has a unique food experience; 
one that is honest and authentic, one that is as much about the people as it 
is about the product and the recipes. But they also want to educate, develop, 
connect the dots, to ensure that what we promise is what we deliver. 

Each has intimate knowledge of their own area. They are an essential 
local connection to what is happening on the ground; they are mediators, 
disseminators, and communicators. Failte Ireland Food Champions are helping to 
tell Ireland’s Food Story.

Food Tourism Development Network

Key learnings in the words of the Food Champions



7 Despite being highly dependent on intensive farming and mass production, 
Denmark has been able to “back artisan producers and develop supply chains to 
support them”.

8 The idea of a food hub should be explored.

9 Ireland needs more street and food markets.

10 Successful markets do not ‘just happen’. These factors contribute to their 
success: 
» High standards of presentation and branding.  
» Learning from excellence in retail, and adapting and applying to food markets.  
» Merchandising, layout, sales skills, lighting, displays – all have a big  
 impact on effectiveness and sustainability.  
» Management of visitor flow can encourage sales: eat as you go,  
 takeaway and home consumption. 
» Markets conceived as community spaces with communal tables.

11 Creating opportunities for tourists to engage with locals is important but we 
need to educate people on the Irish food story on its food heritage.

12 As well as the crisis with regards to recruiting chefs, there is also a crisis in 
attracting, recruiting and retaining front of house staff.

13 The Copenhagen House of Food initiative means that 90% of food sold in public 
kitchens (hospitals, schools etc) is now organic.  
Ireland can learn from this.

14 Food should form a greater part of Irish education policy so that children know 
where food comes from and learn to cook from a young age. 

15 Better collaboration in Ireland can help build a stronger food culture and such 
collaboration is “not just within the food sector; it should also embrace the arts”.

16 We need to better leverage the links between Irish culture and Irish food.

Key learnings in the words of the Food Champions continued...

Name Company Location Email Website Twitter

WILD ATLANTIC WAY     

Aine Maguire The Idle Wall Westport Co Mayo info@theidlewall.ie theidlewall.ie @IrishChefTweets

Brid Torrades Café Osta Sligo ostacafe@gmail.com osta.ie/ @bridtorrades

Chris Molloy The Lemon Tree Letterkenny, Donegal chrismolloy@me.com thelemontreerestaurant.com @Chrismolloy_

Gabriel Faherty  Aran Islands Galway biaarann@gmail.com  arangoatcheese.com/index.htm @arangoatcheese 
 Goats Cheese 

Jacinta Dalton College of Tourism  Galway jacinta.dalton@gmit.ie thefoodieforum.net @jcdal 
 & Arts,GMIT

Mark Murphy Dingle Cookery School Dingle, Kerry murpmark@gmail.com dinglefood.com @murpmark

Ruth Healy URRU Culinary Store Bandon, Cork ruthhealy@urru.ie urru.ie/index.php @urrubandon

Tom Flavin The Strand Hotel Limerick tom.flavin@strandlimerick.ie strandlimerick.ie @flavintom

     
IRELANDS ANCIENT EAST      

Anthony OToole Culinarean Press Gorey Wexford aot@anthonyotoole.com anthonyotoole.com @CulinarianPress

Claire Dalton Dungarvan Dungarvan, Waterford claire@ dungarvanbrewingcompany.com @claire_dalton 
 Brewing Company  dungarvanbrewingcompany.com

Gearóid Lynch The Olde Post Inn Cloverhill, Cavan info@theoldepostinn.com theoldepostinn.com @GearoidLynch

John Relihan Holy smoke  Cork johnrelihan1@gmail.com HolySmoke.ie @johnrelihan

Judith Boyle Beer Sommelier, Kildare judithboyle@gmail.com boyleskildare.com @missjudithboyle 
 Publican

Kevin Ahern Sage Restaurant Midleton, Cork Info@sagerestaurant.ie sagerestaurant.ie @sagemidleton

Olivia Duff Headfort Arms Hotel Kells, Meath livduff@icloud.com headfortarms.ie @olivia_duff

Patrick Ryan Firehouse Bakery Delgany, Wicklow info@thefirehouse.ie thefirehouse.ie @firehousebread

     
DUBLIN     

Garrett Fitzgerald Brother Hubbard  Capel St, Dublin 1 Garrett@brotherhubbard.ie brotherhubbard.ie  @brother_hubbard

Ketty Elisabeth French Foodie Dublin frenchfoodieindublin www.frenchfoodieindublin.com @frenchfoodieind 
 in Dublin Ltd  @gmail.com

Niall Sabongi Klaw Temple Bar, Dublin 2 niall@klaw.ie klaw.ie @dublinklaw

Padraic Óg Gallagher Boxty House Temple Bar, Dublin 2 pog@boxtyhouse.ie www.boxtyhouse.ie/ @TheBoxtyHouse

Seáneen Sullivan L. Mulligan. Grocer Stoneybatter, Dublin 7 seaneen@lmulligangrocer.com www.lmulligangrocer.com @9beanrow

2016 Food Champions who participated in Benchmarking Programme
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6 Collaboration Between  
Public and Private

LEARNINGS FROM THE 
BENCHMARKING TRIP


